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Walton Folk Festival - 6 May

May Fair

Monday 7 May is our sustainable May Fair and May Day Parade - just decorate an umbrella
to look like flowers or bugs and join us for a walk down the river from Cowey sale to our Fair
at Riverhouse, complete with Maypole dancers, Morris Men, sustainable craft stalls and
information about recycling and how you can do your bit to protect our precious
environment.

Polish Summer

highlights include a Polish open day featuring traditonal dancers and a
collaboration between the Barbican Piano Trio, storyteller Kevin Graal,
composer Joseph Phibbs and the children of Walton Oak school. This new
composition is based on a Polish folk tale and themes from Polish folk music.
Duo Ardente bring their unique blend of Polish traditional and classical music.
Walton’s very own sonic Artist Janek schaeffer’s extraordinary exhibition inspired by music
played by the BBC to the Polish underground on the day of his mother’s birth in Warsaw
1942, makes ‘extended Play’ a must see exhibition.

Music

From International violinists Alina Ibragimova and Jennifer Pike to ‘The nat King Cole story’
featuring Atila, we have something to suit all tastes, including two new faces: Melissa James
and Odette Adams in a summer of song.

Tickets may not be exchanged or the
money refunded. Please check your
tickets at the time of purchase. The box
office will accept tickets for resale (but
resale is not guaranteed).

Comedy/Theatre

Children’s shows

We are thrilled to announce a major fundraising evening with our patron Bernard Cribbins
OBe, who will delight you with an evening reminiscing over an extraordinary career. What
better way to help us raise funds!

We request that parents and carers
consider the age recommendations for
each of the children’s shows before
booking (and enquire if in any doubt).

Access
Riverhouse is fully equipped to welcome
disabled visitors.
• Wheelchair spaces for performances
(advance booking essential)
• Dedicated parking spaces
• Level access to the barn and studio
and a lift to the gallery
• Induction Loop
• Accessible toilet
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Emily Boulting Director

Please visit our website
www.riverhousebarn.co.uk or book through
our Facebook page.

Magic

Children’s Events

suMMeR 2018

We are very much looking forward to our edinburgh Comedy previews and The
handleBards’ inventive production of Twelfth night which we had to postpone last year.
And we welcome back hotbuckle for their 5 star reviewed production of Wuthering heights.

Bernard Cribbins

hIRes
Hires
All of our facilities are available to hire for performances,
exhibitions, concerts, conferences, celebrations, meetings,
and training days etc.
Call 01932 254198 for more details
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BARn KITChen

TheATRe

Open every day 10am – 5pm

Friday 4 & Saturday 5 May 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION £15 (£13)

*

Hotbuckle Productions present

Wuthering Heights
Emily Jane Brontë’s only novel is widely considered one of
the greatest works of fiction ever written.
Wuthering heights is a wild, passionate story of the intense
and almost demonic love between Catherine earnshaw
and heathcliff, a foundling adopted by Catherine's father.
After Mr earnshaw's death, heathcliff is bullied and
humiliated by Catherine's brother hindley and wrongly
believing that his love for Catherine is not reciprocated,
leaves Wuthering heights, only to return years later to exact
a terrible revenge for his former miseries.
With live music, multiple characterisation, humour and
inventiveness this story is as enjoyably engaging as should
be in the reliable hands of hotbuckle!

This Spring and Summer
at the Barn Kitchen
The Café is run by Vicky and a team of trained baristas; coffee
supplied by Traders Coffee in surbiton; bread lovingly baked by
the Ginger Bread Man Bakery in Walton on Thames, and a delicious range of teas and herb
teas by Birchills.
We are open seven days a week from 10am – 5pm, offering a range of delicious breakfasts
and brunches between 10am and 12 noon, and a selection of light lunches and
homemade meals from 12 noon – 3pm. We always have a range of homemade cakes and
pastries on offer to tempt everyone!
spring and summer are looking busy in the cafe with lots of events and we will be updating
our menu as well as offering our fabulous cheeseboards before Comedy nights.

Pre-Theatre Suppers - £12
We will continue to offer pre-theatre meals at some evening performances.
Look out for the knife and fork symbol in the listings.

Acoustic Music Evenings

Our acoustic music evenings have been very successful and we will continue these through
the summer and look forward to holding them in the courtyard on warm summer nights.

Cooking Workshops

Look out for our cooking workshops for under tens in the holidays. Pizza, cupcakes and
smoothies!
Vicky Kunzli Barn Kitchen @ Riverhouse Ltd
Company number: 10973710
07391 628809
www.barnkitchenriverhouse. co.uk
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the barn

KITCHEN

Reviews of hotbuckle’s previous shows:
“exceptionally slick, beautifully acted and necessarily inventive evening. The company’s reputation
is rightly rising" Far from the madding crowd
“Everything an Austen adaptation ought to be" Persuasion
“Superb… a master class in stage adaptation" David Copperfield
“Pure Brilliance" Les Miserables
*Pre-theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

Saturday 26 May 6.30pm

TOURING PRODUCTION £15 (£13)
The HandleBards present

Twelfth Night
Outdoor production (weather permitting)
The world’s first cycling theatre company,
The handleBards, pedal from venue to venue
with all the set, props and costume necessary
to perform environmentally sustainable
shakespeare across the globe.
Join their all-male troupe for a bicyclepowered production of shakespeare’s
‘Twelfth night’ like none other.
In usual handleBards’ style, expect riotous
amounts of energy, a fair old whack of
chaos, and a great deal of laughter.
And what’s the play about? Well - Duke
Orsino is in love with Lady Olivia, but she
won’t have anything to do with suitors. Viola
is shipwrecked and believes her twin brother
sebastian to be dead. Meanwhile, a bunch
of Olivia’s servants plot to make a fool out of her pompous Butler, Malvolio. There’s
drunkenness, frivolity and cross-dressing a plenty.
Visit www.handlebards.com to find out more!
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TheATRe

Wednesday 25 – Saturday 28 July 7.45pm
LOCAL PRODUCTION £15

Friday 1 & Saturday 2 June 8pm
Creative Minds in association with Lighted Fools Theatre
Company present

Ordinary Days
by Adam Gwon
When Deb loses her most precious possession - the notes
to her graduate thesis - she unwittingly starts a chain of
events that turns the ordinary days of four new Yorkers into
something extraordinary. Told through a series of intricately
connected songs and vignettes, ‘Ordinary Days’ is an
original one-act musical about growing up and enjoying
the view, by exciting new writer/composer Adam Gwon.
It is a refreshingly honest and funny score of vibrant and
memorable songs.
“...a heartfelt and clever look at life in modern-day New York” (Critic's Pick)
Time Out, New York
Directed by Polly King
Featuring Timothy Brown, elliott Griffiths, stephanie napier and Danni
stembridge
www.lighted-fools.co.uk
"Lighted Fools deserves to be a company whose shows you go to see just
because it's them" Sardines Magazine
An amateur production by arrangement with R&h Theatricals europe

Saturday 16 June 6pm

TOURING PRODUCTION £17.50 (£12.50 concs)

Inspiring Change:
Festival of Mental Health
Plays
This mini festival is part of a wider festival,
running for several weeks in various arts
and non-arts venues. At Riverhouse it will
feature two short plays and a dance
piece. A fantastic fusion of top quality arts,
practical workshops, informative
discussions with top health professionals,
art exhibitions, poetry and monologues.

LOCAL PRODUCTION £14

Runnymede Drama Group presents

Handbagged
by Moira Buffini
When Maggie met the Queen
Tea at Four
Handbags at dawn
This highly original satire looks behind the
closed doors of Buckingham Palace and
speculates what happened when the
Queen met Margaret Thatcher for tea in
the years between 1979 and 1990.
This fresh, exciting piece of theatre won an
Olivier award for Best new Comedy in 2015
and became a West end success.

MAGIC
Friday 18 May 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

£14 (£12 concs)

Cedalion Media presents

James Phelan
Trickster - Tour 2017/18
James Phelan presents his unique magical prank
show that is both jaw-dropping and laugh out
loud funny. A night of light entertainment
described as “extraordinary” in The Mirror and
“legendary” by The sun.
A night of hilarious, mind-blowing magic in a show
where anything can happen – and quite often
does. People are tricked, phones are destroyed,
needles are swallowed – no-one is safe.
nephew of the late Paul Daniels, James has been
storming it online in the last twelve months whilst
gaining a lot of traction in the national press.
Don’t miss this unique night of hilarious mind
blowing entertainment.
“Without a doubt, one of the most exciting new acts of the year” The Princess Trust
“James has a great style to what he does” Paul Daniels
“James has a real cheeky charm” The Radio Times
“He was extraordinary” The Mirror
“This guy is a legend” The Sun
“The best thing I’ve seen all year” My Mother
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FAMILY TheATRe

COMeDY
£12.50

Friday 27 April, 8 June 8pm

Mock Tudor Comedy Club
Our very own Mock Tudor Comedy Club is back with our regular
Friday club night, featuring the cream of Britain’s comedy circuit. For
well over a decade we have given you the chance to see nationally
known comedy stars perform on the Riverhouse stage alongside
some of the funniest emerging talent in the country. Booked in
association with Britain’s foremost comedy agency, Off The Kerb.
Check www.riverhousebarn.co.uk, Facebook and Twitter for news of line ups as they
become available.

Sunday evenings throughout the summer 7.30pm

£8

Mock Tudor Summer Preview Fest!
With a veritable smorgasbord of Work in Progress, tour and edinburgh preview shows on a
sunday evening throughout the summer!
Confirmed acts so far:
13 May – Jenny Collier and Alistair Barrie
20 May – Larry Dean and TBC
3 June – Darren Harriott and Hal Cruttenden
10 June – Andy Field and Tony Law
24 June – Chris McCausland and TBC
8 July – Tom Ward and James Acaster
plus 15 July and 29 July dates with acts TBC

£9, £7 (child)

Saturday 9 June 2pm

Jay Foreman’s Disgusting Songs
for Revolting Children
Jay Foreman is an award winning musical comedian
whose songs have been heard on BBC Radio 4,
Radio 4 extra, The One show, London Live TV and
Dave Gorman's uK/Ireland tour. Jay provides a
devilishly cheeky hour of songs, poems and comedy
for children of all ages in this family friendly show
which regularly sells out its entire runs at the
edinburgh Festival Fringe.
“With dark humour and wordplay reminiscent of Roald
Dahl, he should more often than not grab the attention of
even the most reluctant child" BroadwayBaby.com
“My fellow child-wranglers laughed happily, probably even
louder than their enthralled kids” ThreeWeeks
“Disturbingly catchy... my daughter was still singing about
caterpillar sick right up until bedtime!” One4Review
“Heartily recommended” Fest
“Classy and funny... Victoria Wood for the Spotify
generation” Chortle
Age recommendation 6 years +

£9, £7 (child)

Saturday 7 July 4pm

Please check www.riverhousebarn.co.uk for full details of acts and biographies.

Strangeface and Story Pocket Theatre present

One Click Away
James Acaster Work in Progress
James Acaster is one of the most brilliant and
distinctive young comedians of his generation. A
whimsical master, he has received acclaim from
around the world, including a record breaking 5
consecutive nominations for ‘Best Comedy show’
at the edinburgh Fringe and winning the 2015
Chortle Award for Best show, and Best
International show Award at the 2014 new
Zealand International Comedy Festival. As well as
his glowing stand-up career, James is also a TV
and radio regular and has secured himself as a
favourite across both platforms, alongside many
of his own projects.

In a world of instant gratification, selfies, likes,
retweets and trolls, ‘One Click Away’ looks at
how our stone age bodies deal with this hyperspeed cyber life and how it helps or hinders our
happiness. This fast-paced and funny show
combines witty, original storytelling and
puppetry to create a powerful exploration of
the ways that social media, advertising and
other online activity can hook us into
unrewarding and ultimately destructive patterns
of behaviour.
strangeface and story Pocket Theatre are
award-winning theatre companies renowned
for their puppetry and storytelling.
here, the two companies combine
skills to highlight current issues with
the aim of empowering young people to question and make positive
decisions in their use of the Internet.
Age recommendation 9 years +
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ChILDRen’s eVenTs

FAMILY eVenTs
£4/£2*

Sunday 22 April, 13 May, 10 June 3.30pm

Free Entry

Monday 7 May 11.30am – 4pm

Story Café

Sustainable May Fair

This year’s May Fair will be
promoting sustainable and
plastic free living.

Bring a cushion and cuddly toy to our creative storytelling
events. enjoy crafty projects, themed activities and a teatime treat - the perfect afternoon outing for families with
small children.

22 April - The Kiss that Missed by David Melling

“It’s bedtime, but the little prince’s goodnight kiss from his
dad, the king, has gone astray. It has missed the little
prince’s cheek drifted out of the window, and escaped into
the forest. The brave and fearless knight is sent out on a
mission to retrieve it.”

13 May - Oi Frog
by Kes Gray

“Cats sit on mats, hares sit on
chairs, mules sit on stools…”
A hilarious rhyming tale
about a frog who discovers
that all animals have their
special places to sit.

10 June - Peace at
Last, by Jill Murphy

“The hour was late and Mr Bear was tired. But he could
notsleep - however he tried and wherever he tried.
snORe, snORe went Mrs Bear. TICK-TOCK, TICK-TOCK went
the clock. Would he never get to sleep?”

Saturday 14 July, 11 August 2 – 4.30pm

£1.50 per child on the door

Elmbridge Museum Family
Fun Days
Horrible Heads: Saturday 14 July

Take part in the Festival of Archaeology with
elmbridge Museum.
Learn about this stone carved head and other
objects excavated from the Oatlands Palace
site in Weybridge. Make a replica portrait of this
horrible head to hang up at home.

Paint: Saturday 11 August

explore paintings from elmbridge Museum and
be inspired to create your own artwork.

The workshops will run from 2 – 4.30pm, there is a cost of £1.50 per child. no need to book,
but it is on a first come first served basis. Activities are designed for 4 – 11 year olds,
however younger siblings are welcome.
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Our May Parade will feature ‘Bugs and Blossoms’ upcycled
umbrellas decorated with recycled materials. everybody is
welcome to join us for the parade!
Performances
The day itself will feature an outdoor stage with dancers from
st Lawrence Maypole Club, singers from Mama Vox, Promenade
Choir, Quick silver, Dance happy, ember Big Band, Weybridge
Male Voice Choir and other local groups.
Gifts and Produce
Inside the barn will be a selection of stalls with an ethical and
sustainable theme.
Plants
There will be a plant stall and a ‘bring and buy’ for gardening equipment.
Recycling
Information on how to recycle here in elmbridge,
The Café will be open offering BBQ, sweets as well as cakes and coffees.
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WORDs
Thursday 19 April 7.30pm

FILM
£3 on door

Royston Pike Lecture

The Silver Screen – Over 60s Film Club

The Villas and
Gardens of Lake
Como –
Keith Holmes

The silver screen Film Club is part of The RC sherriff Trust’s Rosebriars Project which includes
weekly singalongs and twice monthly art and creative writing workshops.

Wednesday 2 May
Chicago

Lake Como is situated in the
wealthy Italian region of
Lombardy in the foothills of
the Alps. Whilst Lake
Maggiore is the longest of
the lakes and Lake Garda the largest, Lake Como is perhaps the most beautiful. The area
offers the visitor a heady combination of mountains, lake and delightful villages. It was
the building of the lakeside villas that brought the area to the attention of europe’s
nobility leading to tourism for the wealthy in the 19th century.
Keith’s talk focuses on the villages of the Centro Lago – the central part of the Lake,
Tremezzo and Varenna and in particular the small town of Bellagio, aptly named the
‘Pearl of the Lake’. The villas and gardens of Melzi, Carlotta, serbelloni and Balbianello
are pictured against the spectacular backdrop of mountains and lake. There is also a visit
to the historic garden at Villa d’este at Cernobbio. This luxurious hotel is regarded as one
of the world’s best and is favoured by royalty, the rich and famous.
Keith holmes is a speaker and photographer based in Derbyshire
who presents a series of talks on england and Italy to societies
throughout england.

starring Richard Gere &
Catherine Zeta Jones

Wednesday 6 June
Some Like It Hot
starring Tony Curtis, Jack
Lemon & Marilyn Monroe

Wednesday 4 July
Murder On The Orient
Express
starring Cary Grant & Raymond Massey
For details about The silver screen Club and to reserve tickets
please contact The RC sherriff Trust on 01932 229996 or email arts@rcsherrifftrust.org.uk

£10/£8/£5*

Thursday 26 April, 24 May, 21 June 7.30pm

Thames Radical Cinema

A major fund-raising event for
Riverhouse

Thames Radical Cinema is run by enthusiastic unpaid volunteers who
want to bring radical films, old and new, to the local community.
every month they show films which, as well as being entertaining in
their own right, promote social justice with strong messages and,
occasionally, with a strong sense of humour.

An Evening with
Bernard Cribbins

Thames Radical Cinema is open to all. The bar opens at 7pm for a 7.30pm start. Members
receive the concessionary price. Contact membership@thamesradicalcinema.co.uk

£15

Sunday 27 May, 7pm

in conversation with
Martin Jenkins

Thursday 26 April
Cry Freedom (PG)
(1987 dir Richard
Attenborough)

Bernard talks about his amazing career
from his earliest days at Oldham Rep.
through to his recent triumphs in Dr Who
and Old Jack.
A fun, entertaining and revealing
evening with a true ‘national treasure’.
Book early to avoid disappointment.
(subject to availability).

Thursday 24 May
Made in Dagenham (15)
(2010 dir nigel Cole)

Thursday 21 June
How to Change the
World (15) (2015 Dir Jerry
*Tickets are £10, £8 for concessions and members and £5
for students under 23. Membership costs £10 annually.
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FREE

Wednesday 2 May, 6 June, 4 July 1.30pm

Rothwell)
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CLAssICAL MusIC

Lunchtime Concerts
1pm Concert £11, Lunch £8.50 (please book lunch in advance)

Become a Friend of Riverhouse Classical Music
for £5 (reduced price for half season)
As a Member, you will be given a unique discount code which will entitle you to
20% off one ticket for all concerts marked in the brochure with treble clef

Wednesday 18 April 1pm (lunch served 12 noon)

Clare Hammond (piano)
To open our Polish summer, we warmly welcome the
return of a superb pianist who has specialised in the
interpretation of Polish music. In 2016 she won the Royal
Philharmonic society’s ‘Young Artist Award’ in recognition
of outstanding achievements. highlights last year
included a performance at the Royal Festival hall with
the Philharmonia and a concerto tour of Poland.

For further information please telephone: 01932 253354

April – June 2018 Season
Wednesday 4 April

8pm

Alina Ibragimova (violin)

£25

Wednesday 18 April

1pm

Clare Hammond (piano)

£11

Wednesday 9 May

1pm

Emily Turkanik (violin)

£11

Saturday 12 May

8pm

Peter Facer (oboe)

£20

Wednesday 13 June

1pm

Barbican Piano Trio

£11

Sunday 17 June

4pm

Family Concert (The Remarkable
Tale of Prince Unexpected)

£10

Saturday 23 June

8pm

Jennifer Pike (violin)

£25

english Artist Playing Polish Music
nos 7-12 Miniature studies
Metopes Op. 29
etudes Op. 25

Andrzej Panufnik
Karol Szymanowski
Frederic Chopin

Wednesday 9 May 1pm (lunch served 12 noon)

Emily Turkanik (violin)
Alison Rhind (piano)
This brilliant young violinist of Polish descent bridges the
communities with two quintessential english classics
alongside a showpiece from her parents’ homeland.
Lark Ascending
Fantaisie brilliante
Violin sonata in e minor

Vaughan Williams
Wieniawski
Elgar

Wednesday 13 June 1pm (lunch served 12 noon)

Barbican Piano Trio
Sophie Lockett (violin) Robert Max (cello)
James Kirby (piano)
For three decades the Barbican Piano Trio has been
regarded as one of the uK’s leading ensembles. As well
as a busy performance schedule throughout the world,
the trio has a strong commitment to education work.
Over the past six months it has been working in primary
schools throughout elmbridge with storyteller Kevin
Graal and composer Joseph Phibbs in the creation of a
work for trio and children’s voices based on Polish
themes. From this Phibbs has written a suite for Piano
Trio, which receives its first performance today.
suite from Prince unexpected Joseph Phibbs
Piano Trio no 3
Schumann
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emily Turkanik - Wednesday 9 May - 1pm
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CLAssICAL MusIC
*

Saturday 12 May 8pm

Wednesday 4 April 8pm

£25 (£5 students)

Alina Ibragimova (violin)
Alison Rhind (piano)

Brahms

epitath
sonata
Lieder Transcriptions
6 Metamorphosen
sonata

Brahms
Brahms

Lutoslawski
Poulenc
Schumann
Britten
Saint-Saëns

£10

Friday 15 June 8pm

*Pre-theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

Saturday 21 April 8pm

£12 (£10)

Duo Ardente
‘A Play of Colours
and Characters’
Aleksandra Lelek (cello)
Maciej Zimka (accordian)
Two brilliant musicians from Poland,
winners of many international prizes,
combine to provide a haunting sound.
Their programme includes music by Bach,
Chopin, szymanowski and Piazzolla in
arrangements which surprise and delight.
II sonate for Gamba and
B.C.
Largo (from Cello sonate)
Le Grand Tango
3 Mazurkas Op. 50
Priere
Fantasie et Variations
brillantes sur la Valse de
schubert
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Peter Facer (oboe)
Richard Uttley (piano)
Peter Facer is considered to be one of
the most talented oboists and cor
anglais players of his generation. he
has served as principal on both
instruments in many of the leading
British orchestras and for three years
was principal oboe with the West
Australian symphony orchestra.
The pianist Richard uttley is making a
welcome return to Riverhouse where
he last appeared with the violinist
savitri Grier. he is a most respected
chamber musician as well as a recitalist
and concerto soloist.

Alina is considered one of the outstanding
violinists of her generation. her
performances of the solo partitas and
sonatas by Bach in the 2015 Proms season
played to capacity audiences in the Albert
hall. Following her recordings of the
complete Mozart and Beethoven sonatas
for hyperion she is about to record those of
Brahms. Riverhouse audiences are
privileged to have an opportunity to hear
them in advance.
Violin sonata no 1 in
G major Op. 78
Violin sonata no 2 in
A major Op. 100
Violin sonata no 3 in
D minor Op. 108

£20 (£5 students)

Bach
Chopin
Piazzolla
Szymanowski
Saint-Saens
Servais

Voce47
Camilla
Jeppeson
(soprano)
Mary Reid
(harp)
A mutual love for
French Mélodie and
the works of
Benjamin Britten led
to the formation of
voice and harp duo
Voce47.
This concert forms
part of their inaugural
tour of the uK, which
will culminate in a
performance at
st Bride’s Church, Fleet street, as part of their lunchtime recital series.
Both soloists in their own right, join Camilla and Mary for a relaxing summer evening of
chamber music with Voce47.
The programme will include music by Britten, Debussy, Ravel and Poulence, as well a
some other old favourites.
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CLAssICAL MusIC

FAMILY eVenT

Saturday 23 June 8pm

£25 (£5 student)

Jennifer Pike (violin)
Petr Limonov (piano)

- POLIsh OPen DAY

Sunday 17 June all day, concert 4pm

Free/£10 (£5 child)*

The day will feature Zywiec Polish Tradition dancers and Polish
food in the Café, before our special family concert 4pm.

Born to British and Polish parents,
Jennifer gained international
attention in 2002 when, aged 12, she became
the youngest ever winner of the BBC Young
Musician of the Year. since then she has
performed throughout the world as soloist with
many of the leading orchestras. her new
recording of ‘Lark Ascending’ with the Chamber
Orchestra of new York has just been released.
Mythes
Legend
scherzo Tarantelle
Impromptu
Lark Ascending
nocturne and Tarantella

Szymanowski
Wiemiawski
Wieniawski
Karlowicz
Vaughan Williams
Szymanowski

The Remarkable Tale of Prince Unexpected
This concert is the culmination of an educational project held in an elmbridge primary
school during the spring term. With the collaboration of musicians: the Barbican Piano Trio,
storyteller Kevin Graal, composer Joseph Phibbs and the children of Walton Oak school,
a work based on a Polish folk tale and themes from Polish folk music has been created for
your delight.
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*Free daytime events/ concert £10 (£5 child)
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JAZZ

JAZZ AnD BeeR
Sunday 29 April 12.15pm

£8.50

Friday 20 April 8pm

£15 (£6 students)

*

Dave Stradwick’s Sussex Jazz Kings
Formed only a couple of years ago, the sussex Jazz Kings have a well-deserved
reputation in the jazz world. Apart from being fine musicians, they enjoy what they do and make sure that their audiences do as well!

Sunday 20 May 12.15pm

£8.50

Elite Syncopation
Led by David Jones,who also leads the Vo-de-o-do Orchestra, this is a traditional
Dixieland jazz band that plays the classics from the great pioneers of ragtime and jazz as well as hits from the ‘Trad’ era.

Zoe Rahman Trio
Zoe Rahman (piano), Alec Dankworth (bass), Gene Calderazzo (drums)
Vibrant, and highly individual pianist/composer, Zoe’s super attractive music is deep
rooted in jazz, but also reflects her classical training and her British/Bengali heritage.
The MOBO winner’s sensational trio always play with a passion and enjoyment that draws
audiences into Zoe’s thrilling musical world. It’s a place full of warmth, where you’re likely
to encounter anything from Thelonious Monk to Balkan beats; from sunny Latin sounds, to
township south African hymns.
“Always exciting, playful, muscular and a tiny bit unhinged,
that’s what I love about Zoe” Jamie Cullum

Friday 25 May 8pm

*Pre-theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

£20 (£10 students)

*

‘King for a Day’ –
The Nat King Cole
Story
Featuring Atila supported by
Gabriel Latchin (piano) and
Tom Farmer (bass)

Sunday 10 June 12.15pm

£8.50

Bob Dwyer’s Bix & Pieces
A lunchtime session of Traditional Jazz
Music; featuring - Foot tapping stomps Classic blues - Rhythm & blues - Ragtime interesting vocals. All this with excellent
musicianship. The band is always well
received when performing at Jazz Clubs
and Jazz Festivals throughout the uK.
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‘King for a Day’ is a brand new
concert from acclaimed jazz
vocalist Atila, celebrating the
music and legacy of one of the
defining voices of the 20th
century: nat King Cole.
This thoughtful and entertaining
show takes a fresh look at the
life and work of nat King Cole whose vocal styling in songs such as ‘nature Boy’,
‘unforgettable’ and ‘When I Fall in Love’, defined a golden era of music and earned him
a place in the history of American music as one of the most iconic vocalists of all time.
Following sell-out shows at London’s hippodrome and Ronnie scott’s and featuring many
of nat’s best loved songs together with lesser known gems, this is a unique tribute to one
of music’s all time greats.

*Pre-theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)
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MORe MusIC
*

Wednesday 23 May 2.30pm

Saturday 28 April 8pm

£14 (£12 concs)

Odette

FREE

Tea and Memories –
Community Concert
This free event will see local residents,
staff and service users of care homes,
day centres and healthcare groups
invited to join general public, friends and
family for an afternoon of live music in
aid of reminiscence and community
interaction.

After writing her debut album, 'A shake Of The
hand', on acoustic guitar, Odette teamed up
with producer, Phil Taylor, and began crafting
the final sound. The result is wonderful music
that is fresh, immediate and leaves space for
Odette’s unique and dynamic vocal
arrangements. excellent musicians have
contributed their talents to the record,
including jazz bassist, Geoff Gascoyne, and
world percussionist, Pete Lockett.
Odette is well travelled and keen to continue
making music with a ‘World’ appeal. An Indian
theme appears in 'A shake Of The hand'.
Passionate about inner well being, Odette’s
songs are fresh, uplifting and “sun-kissed”, to
quote Clive Davis – The sunday Times!

Complimentary tea, coffee and cake.
This event is supported by Riverhouse in
association with Music in hospitals and
Walton Charities.

Sunday 24 June 4pm

£12

*Pre theatre menu, £12 a head (book online)

Friday 11 May, Workshop* 6pm, Performance 8pm

£15 (£13 concs)

Melissa James
Performing songs from her forthcoming
album, ‘stripped Back’, Melissa will be joined
by her band, featuring guitarist Tom Gamble,
nick Pini on bass and Tim nugent on drums.
Melissa’s stories bring to the fore fragments
taken from her own life and those lives and
influences that have surrounded her. her
songs, which blend folk, gospel, jazz and life
tales are never without a big helping of soul.
The creation of sInG4sAne, Melissa’s project,
is testament to her belief in the power of
music. Willing participants were invited to
join her at RAK studios to sing and record her song ‘Live Again’, for the purpose of mental
health awareness and to build togetherness among like-minded individuals. The
recording was released as a charity single with all sale proceeds going to sAne**.
Melissa will be running a workshop prior to her concert and participants are invited to sing
with her during her performance.
"James takes all of her musical loves - jazz, blues, soul, folk - and wraps them up into songs that
achieve an astonishing array of moods and emotions." Jazzwise
**sAne (www.sane.org.uk) was established in 1986 to improve the quality of life for people
affected by mental illness.
*Workshop £5 if purchased with a performance ticket or £10 workshop only
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The Ian Engelmann Singers
The Food of Love: A Summer Afternoon Concert
The Ian engelmann singers, a small mixed choir from the Walton and Weybridge area,
under their Musical Director John Tudhope, return to Riverhouse to present a delightfully
informal summer concert, entitled ‘The Food of Love’, comprising a selection of
unaccompanied part-songs, with integrated readings and poems, both serious and
lighthearted, spoken by members of the choir.
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FOLK

Sunday 6 May 12 noon – 11pm £15 afternoon, £18 evening, £30 full day*

Brunch Barnstormers
Brunch Barnstormer concerts showcase roots music in a warm family atmosphere,
perfect for a lazy Sunday experience. The café will be serving brunches (not
included in price) and the bar will be open from noon.

Walton Folk Festival

Sunday 22 April 12.15pm (doors open 12pm) £12.50 (£10.50 concs, U15 free)

Kadia
Kadia are a fast
rising acoustic
trio from Dorset
who perform a
galvanizing mix
of traditional folk
and cutting
edge original
songs.
Combining cello,
fingerstyle guitar,
and mandolin
with stunning
three part
harmony, they
create rich and
uplifting music
interspersed with history and storytelling. Their live performances have built them a
fearsome reputation, and are often described as “sublime” and “innovative”. Together,
Lee Cuff, Chris Bailey, and David hoyland have gained widespread prestige for creating
new and vibrant arrangements of traditional lyrics and stories, making these songs more
accessible to new audiences across the generations.

Saturday 30 June 8pm

£12.50 (£10.50)

Sylvie Lewis
It's impossible to pigeonhole sylvie
Lewis with her charismatic blend of
chanson, folk and jazz, supporting
tender, sometimes sensual, and nearly
always witty lyrics. since graduating
from Boston's Berklee College of Music
sylvie has released three albums, lived
in LA, returned to the uK, performed
for Pope Francis at The Vatican,
curated concerts at the Brighton
Fringe Festival and generally won the
hearts of anyone who has heard her
sing. This promises to be a soulwarming and intimate evening.
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Our first ever all-day folk festival features six of the finest
acts on the uK scene, in two sessions from lunchtime until
late. Between acts on the main stage, we’ll also have
short sets from young singer-songwriters in the courtyard.

Afternoon Session, doors open 12 noon – Suntrap,
Jack Cookson, Kitty McFarlane and The Outside
Track
The afternoon session kicks off with local 4-piece favourites
suntrap, followed by Jack Cookson (nominated for the
BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award 2016), Kitty Macfarlane
(somerset-based singer and songwriter) and closes with
The Outside Track – a five piece with a fusion of scots, Irish
and Cape Breton songs, tunes and stepdance.

Evening Session, 7.30pm – Kim Lowings and The
Greenwood, Urban Folk Quartet
Inspired by the folk tradition, Kim Lowings and The
Greenwood perform their songs with a contemporary
twist. Their live shows are an energetic blend of original
compositions and traditional songs.
"Folk songs can get a bit bogged down in wronged maidens and
drowned sailors; these made you want to drum your heels and
swirl through very English fields" FATEA
Joe Broughton, Paloma Trigás, Tom Chapman and Dan Walsh are urban Folk Quartet.
Four highly accomplished musicians, a dozen instruments and four voices coming
together to craft a knockout show of globally–influenced, electrifying acoustic music that
has been taking the international folk scene by storm.
"UFQ are impossibly wonderful" fRoots
"Seriously exceptional musicians" R2 (Rock 'n' Reel)
"Up there with the best of them - amazing musicians" BBC Radio 2 Folk Show
*nB. When booking, £30 All Day passes can be found on the link for the 12 noon start time
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exhIBITIOns

Gallery Opening Hours 10am – 4pm every day

Wednesday 11 April – Monday 7 May

Wednesday 9 – Sunday 20 May
Free entry

Mount Felix
Tapestry

Our community tapestry
commemorating the Mount
Felix Hospital.

Free entry

Fabrications
In this exciting exhibition the artists have responded
to the title, ‘Threads of Identity’ in diverse ways.
With a strong focus on creative textiles, as well as
mixed media, this show consists of new, original
and innovative work.
A group member will be at the gallery daily and
will be happy to discuss aspects of the exhibition.

The project began in 2013 when
we first started to discover
stories about the no. 2 nZ
General hospital at Mount Felix.
This 44 panel tapestry, designed
by Andrew Crummy and
stitched by the people of
Walton, commemorates the
bravery, resilience and
dedication of the 27,000
wounded soldiers from nZ who
passed through the wards, the
nurses and doctors who treated
them and members of the
community who raised funds
and welcomed them to their
hearts and homes.
The Tapestry is touring New
Zealand from July 2018 to
September 2019, so this is the
last chance to see it for a while!

Wednesday 23 – Monday 28 May

en

Mus i c & Ar ts

ust

Cur w

Walton Art Club Summer Exhibition

Tr
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Free entry

The club was founded in 1960. Its
aim is to enable people to enjoy
art in a friendly and sociable
atmosphere, on a weekly basis.
The exhibitions give the members a
chance to display their work and
the public a chance to purchase
and enjoy a wide range of varied
and unique art produced by local
artists.
Walton Art Club meets every
Wednesday evening during term
time, from 7 - 9.30pm at Ashely C
of e Primary school. For more
information call
07887 965868 or visit
www.surreycommunity.
info/waltonartclub
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exhIBITIOns

Gallery Opening Hours 10am – 4pm every day

Wednesday 30 May – Thursday 28 June

Janek Schaefer – Extended Play
(A Tryptic for child survivors of war and conflict)
An exhibition inspired by Janek’s Polish Ancestry

During World War II, the BBC World service used to broadcast a
short piece of music after the mid-day news to be heard by the
Polish underground.
This was called 'Jodoform', and each piece of music had a
specific meaning.
The piece of music that was broadcast on the day his mother
was born in Warsaw in 1942 was the Polish folk song 'Tango
Lyczakowskie'
Janek used this piece as the basis for his extended Play sonic
work, a piece that continuously and positively celebrates hope,
survival, and new beginnings.

Wednesday 4 – Sunday 8 July
Free entry

Heathside School
To celebrate heathside school
As/A2 level fine art and graphic
communication students’ effort and
hard work over the last two years we
are extremely excited to exhibit
works based on individually themed
investigations and responses to the
exam board titled ‘Freedom and
Limitations’ and ‘secrets, Codes and
Conventions’. The work varies in
scale and media including largescale paintings in oil, studies from a
professional artist’s portrait workshop
and digital graphic design pieces.

Wednesday 11 – Sunday 15 July

Frans de Ward, Vital, Holland
“Seldom has sound art sounded as enjoyable as this” Boomkat, UK
“Like confronting a Mark Rothko painting for the first time in all its
elemental, vital richness” White_Line UK
Audience Exhibition Reviews:
"Very moved by it... it's very beautifully thought out, and beautifully put
together....rather emotional actually"
Audience Vox Pop, BBC Radio 3
"a piece to return to again and again... haunting and lulling" The Wire
"so inspirational, and in many ways very spiritual" Gerry Turvey
"I was so deeply touched by your piece" Mandeep Kaur Samra
Album Reviews:
“This music, had Schaefer been born 50 years ago, could have easily
been part of Brian Eno's Obscure Music series and has a similar, great
quality to it like Gavin Bryars 'Sinking Of The Titanic'. Similar free form
modern classical approach, great conceptual edge and great execution.
Highlight all around in Janek's career”
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Free entry

Free entry

Three Rivers Academy
presents ArtWorkOut
Friends and parents viewing, plus:
Friday 13 July Textiles Catwalk
Show in the Riverhouse Barn.
now in its 9th year; ArtWorkOut is an
annual exhibition which showcases the
work of Three Rivers Academy Art
students at GCse and A-Level.
sculpture, painting, drawing,
photography, textiles, sound-based,
installation and mixed-media pieces
will be on display in and around the
Robert Phillips Gallery. The show
represents the hard work of all our
GCse and A-Level Fine Art, Art
Photography and Art Textiles students.
Congratulations to all of our Fine Art, Art Photography and Art Textiles students this year.
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exhIBITIOns

Gallery Opening Hours 10am – 4pm every day

Wednesday 18 July – Sunday 19 August

Elmbridge
Museum
Presents
‘People of
Elmbridge’

Wednesday 22 – Tuesday 28 August
Free entry

Free entry

Taras Prokopenko
Elmbridge Rentstart
Charity Exhibition
Taras began painting as a young man,
specialising in watercolour and acrylics.
A few years ago Taras was forced to
flee his home country for safety, leave
his four children and wife and move to
the uK. Life became difficult and he
came into contact with elmbridge
Rentstart – a local charity supporting
those who are homeless or at risk of
being so. After being housed by
elmbridge Rentstart, Taras began to
exhibit and sell his work. he has
exhibited in the Orangery Gallery
(holland Park), Ben uri Gallery, London
school of economics and the Islington
Arts Centre. We are very
proud to exhibit
his work here.

From actress Alma
Taylor to railway
engineer Robert Gill,
elmbridge’s former
residents have an
abundance of
captivating stories to
share. Follow the tale
of Amy Gentry,
pioneer of women’s rowing in england, and learn
about poet, playwright and novelist RC sheriff and
his home at Rosebriars in esher. The exhibition
features film-stars, engineers, sports-people,
playwrights, soldiers and royals. With photographs,
paintings, busts, portrait miniatures and more,
there’s plenty to see. even the children can get
involved by drawing a picture of themselves to add
to our portrait display of current elmbridge residents!
Don’t miss out on joining us this summer to
celebrate the faces that
helped to shape our borough.
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CLAsses FOR ChILDRen

suMMeR hOLIDAY WORKshOPs

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 23 April 2018

Monday 30 July – Friday 3 August
4pm plus Friday show 6pm

£165 (siblings £150)

Let's Make a Show 2018 (ages 8-13)
The ever-popular Children’s Theatre Workshop is here again this summer. no
experience is necessary - just join the fun, helping to put a show together for family
and friends at the end of the week. Acting, singing, dancing, set-building,
designing, etc. Run by Celia and Imogen andrews. Contact Celia on 01932 226458.

Tuesday 7 – Friday 10 August 10am – 4pm

£50 per day

This is a must for anyone interested in a career in film!
Call us on 020 3757 7236 for more info

£155 per child

Raise The Curtain – First Steps
Monday 10 – 11am (Preschool children from 2½ years – 4 years)
A first step towards parent-free, independent learning for pre-school children.
These classes blend Drama Dance and singing to build confidence, develop social skills
and encourage young imaginations to grow.

Adult and Child attend classes together, with specially selected and researched songs
and routines used to lay down the basic principles of good music learning while having
great fun.

Raise The Curtain – Preliminary Class
Monday 4 – 5pm (4 – 7 years)
Raise The Curtain offer specialist training in Music and Theatre Arts for all ages. The
Preliminary Class blends Dance, Drama and singing for young children. Curriculum is
carefully selected to encourage the most positive artistic development from each and
every student.
For further information please contact RTC on 07761 536366 or rtcwalton@gmail.com
*£95 (10 weeks) First steps and Baby steps, £170 (10 weeks) Preliminary Class

Boothroyd’s Bank Holiday Bonanza!
Drama Summer School (ages 11-16)

Monday 5 – 6pm, 6 – 7pm, 7 – 8.15pm

After the great success of last year’s show, ‘eurovicious’. susanna Klemm and team return
to Riverhouse to devise a play in a week!

Monkey Theatre - Create a Scene!

BOOTHROYD'S BANK HOLIDAY BONANZA!!
set in a family department store where old Mr Boothroyd, aged 92, still checks in for work.
We see the staff of the various departments desperately trying to revive the stores falling
profits by organising a Bank holiday Bonanza! All does not go to plan!!
For bookings and information contact susanna@heavypencil.co.uk

5 – 6pm (7 – 9 years); 6 – 7pm (10 – 12 years);
7 – 8.15pm (13 – 15 years)

Wednesday 29 – Friday 31 August 10am – 4.30pm

£95/£95/£170*

Monday 11am – 12pm (6 months – 2½ years)

The Creative Colony is an award winning team of filmmakers based in Kingston. Join their
production team this August for a four day film course run by industry professionals, using
professional film-making equipment.
Day 1 - equipment training and concept development
Day 2 - script writing and rehearsals
Day 3 - Professional actors will join us for the big shoot day
Day 4 - Will be a day of editing and we welcome parents to join us for a short screening

£120

MyBand (ages 11-17)
MyBand is a fantastic songwriting, playing, performing, recording holiday course run over
three days. Drums, voice, guitar, bass, sax, violin, trumpet - ALL instruments are welcome.
explore different music genres: rock, pop, R&B, soul, jazz, hip hop, there are no
boundaries! Ability is not the criterion, but imagination, having an open mind and passion
are most welcome. This engaging course is run by professional musicians and you learn
more than just about music!
Learn more and watch ‘Our Band’ videos: www.mybandmusic.co.uk
Tutors: MyBand: Marcel Pusey/Josh Breslaw
Call Marcel 07881 584502. Email marcel@bassistry.com
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Monday 10 – 11am, 11am – 12pm, 4 – 5pm

Raise The Curtain – Baby Steps

Summer Film-making Workshop (ages 11-16)

Monday 20 – Friday 24 August 10am – 4pm

Performing Arts

For other workshops for families, adults and children see Elmbridge Fun Days on
p10 and Floral Workshops in the centre pull out

£100 (10 weeks)

tutor: Jo Humphries

Learn how to act on stage, invent a drama and perform! Build your confidence and take
part in regular showcase (show off!) presentations. Following the LAMDA (London
Academy of Music and Dramatic Art: www.lamda.org.uk) syllabus, you can take their
graded exams or just come along and enjoy. either way you will be learning life skills now
and for the future. Go on, be dramatic! Come to a free trial session (pay if you stay).
Contact johumphries@gmail.com / 01932 248115 / 07765 196228

Thursday 4 – 5pm, 5 – 6pm

£70 (10 weeks)

Barnarmy – Street Dance
tutor: Tony Denton

(8+ years)
4 – 5pm (Beginners); 5 – 6pm (Intermediate)
Kids have the opportunity to learn the moves associated with streetdance – a form of
dance developed outside of dance studios. The group is led by Tony Denton, a
professional choreographer and dancer who has worked with Ashley Banjo (Diversity)
and ‘Chris and Wes’ (winners of sky 1’s ‘Got to Dance’ 2011).
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CLAsses FOR ChILDRen

CLAsses FOR ADuLTs

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 23 April 2018

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 23 April 2018
To enrol, email tryphena@riverhousebarn.co.uk

Arts & Crafts

Performing Arts
£10 per session

Monday 11am – 12pm

Our Art Club (mini)

Meditation

Monday 11am – 12pm (2 – 4 years)
Calling all little creatives! Bring along your grown up and
get ready to be excited about art, have fun with materials
and feed your imagination.
These parent and child sessions encourage curiosity,
develop fine motor skills, explore materials and techniques,
widen emotional literacy and self expression and help
provide a solid foundation which our students can take with them as they move into their
infant school years. not only that, they are great fun!
Contact ourartclub4fun@gmail.com

£80 (10 weeks)

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

After School Art Club
tutors: Corinne Manches, Anett Black

Monday 4.30 – 6pm (8 – 11 years)
Tuesday 4 – 5.30pm (8 – 11 years)
Tuesday 5.45 – 7.15pm (10 – 12 years)
Wednesday 4 – 5.30pm (5 – 7 years)

tutor: Zoe Moores
Come and Meditate! Looking for space and calm in the midst of daily life? All levels
welcome. Contact Zoe to find out more: 07861 247357, zoedharma@outlook.com
Facebook: Meditate in Walton

Tuesday 5.15 – 6.15pm, 6.30 – 7.30pm

Dance Happy – Adult Ballet Class
DANC
DANCE
CEE HA
C
H
HAPPY
PPY
P
PY
Y

tutor: Jo Freeman

excellent for improving core strength, posture and confidence. The
classes begin with a barre workout and whilst some technique is
tackled, the main focus is on the joy of movement and musicality.
Call Jo: 07747 592266 or email: jo@dancehappy.co.uk
*£85 (10 weeks), or £9 per session

Alter Ego Drama for Adults
tutor: Caroline Dooley
Develop acting and performance skills, tap into your creativity and unleash your alter
ego! Fun and supportive workshop-style sessions include drama games, improvisation and
devising to build your confidence, without the pressure of being in a production. new
members can join at any time following a free taster session. no experience necessary,
just enthusiasm and energy!
Contact: 07956 421804 / enquiries@drama4adults.com / www.drama4adults.com

£7.50 (£40 termly)
Wednesday* 8 – 9.30pm

Saturday Art Club
10 – 11.15am (5 – 7 years);
11.30am – 1pm (8 – 11 years)
The saturday Art Club encourages children to
interpret into an art form what they have seen
and been inspired by, through the changing
exhibitions in our Robert Phillips Gallery. each
session begins with viewing the exhibition
together, discussion about the pieces, and when
possible, students are able to meet the artist(s).
After this, students work in the studio on their own
creative responses and in doing so experience
handling different materials and learn various
techniques throughout the year.
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£85 (10 weeks)*

Tuesday 8.30 – 10pm £10.50 per session, paid termly (usually 12 weeks)

Fun and inspiring for children from 5 years, our art
club students use a variety of media including
print, charcoal, pastels, felt tips and clay, resulting
in great works of art! A variety of subjects is
covered such as portraits, still-life and animals.

Saturday 28 April; 12, 26 May; 9, 23 June; 7 July

£10

Monday 8.30 – 10pm

£90 for 8 sessions or £11.25 a session

Mama Vox (Ladies singing ensemble)
Come and join this fun, relaxed group to hone your singing skills and
rehearse towards occasional performances! Led by musical director
Janet shell, accompanied by Camilla Jepperson on piano.
*Not every Wednesday so contact Janet on 07730 409648 for more info or email
janetshell@talktalk.net

Thursday 5 April; 3 May; 7 June; 5 July 7.45 – 9.15pm

£5 per session

Riverhouse Readers
facilitators: Rosie Boden & Val Woolford
enjoy a glass of wine (included in price) and mull over Riverhouse Readers’ book of the
month. For discussion in January, the book is ‘10th December’ by George saunders.
Check the website for future reads.
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CLAsses FOR ADuLTs

Thursday 10am – 1pm

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 23 April 2018
To enrol, email tryphena@riverhousebarn.co.uk

£125* (5 weeks)

Life Drawing
tutor: Corinne Manches

Thursday 26 April; 10, 24 May; 14, 28 June; 12 July 7.45 – 9.15pm

£30*

Riverhouse Writers

Corinne is an established art tutor at Riverhouse. her career in the creative arts is multidisciplined. In this class, Corinne will explore appropriate techniques and develop your
skills to the max in the art of life drawing. All abilities welcome, group is small and the
setting intimate. Call: 07767 403722 or email: crmanches@yahoo.co.uk

facilitator: Val Woolford
Join The Riverhouse Writers for a fortnightly writing workshop with a friendly, supportive
group to improve your word power and get your work in print!
£30 per term or £6 per session

*excluding materials and model fees

£90 (10 weeks)

Thursday 8 – 9.30pm

Creative Drawing

Arts & Crafts

tutors: Melanie Paice / Claire Grahame

Monday 8 – 10pm, Tuesday 7.30 – 9.30pm

£50 / £90*

Riverhouse Hookers – Intermediate Crochet
tutor: Merrian Holland

Mondays

Our creative drawing course is open to all levels of
experience and will encourage you to release your creative
energy. You’ll get the opportunity to try out a whole range
of resources such as pastels, charcoal and oil pastel. The
focus will be on relaxing and enjoying art. You will be
supported and encouraged to use a range of methods and
techniques in a sociable and friendly class.

Part 1 (5 week course) – explore filet crochet and how this traditional technique can be
used in contemporary crochet.
Part 2 (5 week course) – Learn broomstick crochet stitches to make a scarf or garment.

Tuesdays
Part 1 (5 week course) – Learn broomstick crochet stitches to make a scarf or garment.
Part 2 (5 week course) – Crochet a pair of summer shoes or slippers
Visit www.mezzacraft.com for full course details.
Email:mezzamay@icloud.com
*£50 – 5 weeks / £90 – 10 weeks (not including materials)

£150* (12 weeks)

Friday 10.30am – 12noon

Jewellery Making

*tools provided, but materials will be extra

tutor: Sarah Levy

Tuesday 9.30am – 1.30pm

£95/£135/£170* (10 weeks)

Enamelling

Come and learn the basic skills of jewellery making and complete your very own design.
under sarah’s guidance each student will have the opportunity to design and create a
unique piece of jewellery. Email: sarahlevy37@yahoo.com

tutor: Bonnie Mackintosh
Learn to fuse glass to copper and explore the wonderful colours and effects achieved
through the process of enamelling! A variety of techniques are practised throughout the year.
*£95 (2 hours 9.30am or 11.30am start); £135 (3 hours 9.30am start); £170 (4 hours 9.30am start)

Wednesday 12.30 – 2.30pm

£90 (10 weeks)

Creative Stitch and Textiles
tutor: Claire Grahame
This is a relaxed and friendly course. It offers a combination of techniques such as batik,
felting and machine sewing along with more traditional embroidery. This term we will be
concentrating on batik, together with some fabric painting.

Saturday 5, 19 May; 2,16, 30 June; 14 July 1 – 2.30pm

£65 (6 weeks)

Photography for Beginners
tutor: Astrid McGechan
The six sessions will cover the basics of photography, such as rules of composition, shutter
speed, aperture, depth of field and the characteristics of light, and of course the setup of
your camera. Between sessions you have time to practise what you learn with support
available throughout. Course material will be provided.

Saturday 5,19 May; 2,16,30 June; 14 July 9.30am – 12 noon £6 per session

Woodcarvers
co-ordinator: Bernard Carr
Join our friendly, informal group of woodcarvers.
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sPOnsORs AnD PARTneRs
Riverhouse thanks all our sponsors and partners. We are exploring more ways that we can
work together with local businesses and charities. Please call us on 01932 254198.

FRIenDs AnD VOLunTeeRs
Riverhouse is a busy arts centre and could not run without its Friends and Volunteers!
We are a friendly bunch and we are always keen to welcome new people.
You can become a Friend (£15 per household) and also have the opportunity to join a
dedicated and ever-growing team of Volunteers. There is a wide range of ways you
can help as a volunteer, from helping with Front of house and bar duties to invigilating
the Robert Phillips Gallery or helping out in the office.
Riverhouse Barn Arts Centre is operated by Riverhouse Barn Limited, registered in
england number 2386211, which is wholly owned by The Walton on Thames
Community Arts Trust, a registered charity number 292178.
If you are interested in helping us by donating your precious time or money please get
in touch.

Patrons - Dame Julie Andrews, nicola Benedetti MBe, Bernard Cribbins OBe, hannah
Gordon, Andy Parsons.

Subscription £15 per household

Barn Angels
Friends of Riverhouse are grateful to the following for becoming Barn Angels helping
the revenue funding of Riverhouse.
Angels
Andrew and Beryl Gray
Mr and Mrs I Thomas
Lennie and Gillian hoffmann
sir John and Lady Ashworth
Bernard Day
Peter and Jill Witham
helen and eric Richardson
Fiona and Peter hare
Mark Payne
Richard and Lucinda hay
elizabeth stheeman
+ anonymous donors

Arch Angels
Ted Greeno
Marlene hermans
Terry and John heller
Ann and Mike Bowtell
Overstall Charitable Trust

Guardian Angels
Paul and Wendy Reardon
Jim and heather Gordon
Margaret Wheeler
Peter and Pamela scott
holms and Christine Carlile
+ anonymous donors
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Friends of Riverhouse

Cheques should be made payable to:
Friends of Riverhouse
and sent to:
The Friends’ Secretary, Riverhouse Barn Arts Centre
Manor Road, Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 2PF
Friends of Riverhouse (charity number 1009912)

Title ...................................... Forename(s) ......................................................................................................
Surname ............................................................................................................................................................
Address .............................................................................................................................................................
........................................................ Postcode ................................................................................................
Telephone .........................................................................................................................................................
Email .................................................................................................................................................................

I would be interested in volunteering at Riverhouse
(please tick)
Gift Aid - I'm happy for my charity where applicable to reclaim Gift Aid on any future
donation. I am a UK taxpayer.
(please tick)

If you would like to join the Angelic Community, please contact susan segal at
susansegal4@gmail.com or on 07977 504679

Signature ...........................................................................................................................................................

Angels contribute £200 for three years;
Guardian Angels £350; and
Arch Angels £500

GALLeRY • TheATRe • MusIC • sTuDIO • CAFé

Date ..................................................................................................................................................................
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RIVeRhOuse

LEGACY

Riverhouse would not be able to do all the
things we do were it not for a small and
dedicated staff, an army of volunteers, and
the generosity of Friends and local funding
bodies. In addition, from time to time, we
receive a legacy from the Will of someone
who held Riverhouse close to their heart.
These gifts enable Riverhouse to go above
and beyond offering our wide and diverse
arts programme; they help us to develop
new audiences, plan for the future and
reach more areas of the community. They
also help us to maintain the building and
pay for the updating of technical
equipment. In past years gifts have also
supported special events, lectures and
concerts.
Such gifts, however small, can easily be set
up via your solicitor. An information sheet
is available outlining the different kinds of
donations that can be made and includes
details of our charitable status.

